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Abstract

application of gas lifting for very low reservoir pressures and
relatively small liquid flowrates.
Production of oil and gas from pressure-depleted reservoirs,
recovery of methane from coalbed reserves, and efficient
drainage of heavy oil and saturated high-temperature
condensate produced under steam-assisted gravity methods,
where reservoir pressure is marginally low, require a revisiting of conventional artificial lifting technologies.
For example, there are thousands of dormant gas wells
where bottom water aquifers of 50 m or less impede gas
production. Similar conditions are often found in the coalbed
methane reservoirs. Use of submersible electric pumps for lowpressure, low liquid production reservoirs is rarely an
economic or a viable technical option.
The availability of gas and the relatively small amount of
liquid to be transferred suggest gas lifting as a potential
strategy for producing the reservoir water and releasing the
gas. However, conventional gas lifting (using tubes with a
diameter D>1 in.) is not possible due to the extreme low

Production of fluids from low-pressure reservoirs requires a
continuous or an intermittent artificial lifting technology. If the
shut-in fluid level is less than 20% of the depth of the well
finding a suitable and economic artificial lifting technology is a
challenging task. Depending on local conditions and
economics,
gas or steam lifting alone or associated with other artificial
lifting technologies is selected.
Within a limited range of gas-liquid flowrates, use of smalldiameter gas lifting technology is better suited than the gas
lifting using conventional tubing to produce liquids from lowpressure reservoirs.
Laboratory investigations dedicated to small-diameter gas
lifting operations have been so far limited to fluid transfer
operations requiring maximum 10-20 m. This study responds to
the industry need for a better evaluation of depth – diameter
flowrates limitations in view of assessing the potential field
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effect of static pressure in vertical wells and increase liquid
production. More recently gas lifting was extended to produce
stripper wells and enhance waterflood operations8.

reservoir pressure conditions. Small diameter pipes (D<1 in.)
were occasionally used for gas lifting operations in such fields
with mixed results.
In this paper, a critical review of the existing literature on
the numerical evaluation methods of gas lifting was presented
first. Laboratory tests were conducted by using a specially
designed rig and the results were used to evaluate the accuracy
of the existing model predictions. Experimental results were
also used for assessing the effect of gas-liquid flowrate and
interfacial tension on the liquid production rate and flowing
bottomhole pressure.
Experimental data were further used for developing a model
to determine critical limit of the small diameter gas lifting
technique under field conditions. The new model, better adapted
for the needs of the industry, can be used to transfer laboratory
information to the field scale.

For a certain inflow performance relationship (IPR) (i.e.,
expressing the well production QL as a function of bottom hole
pressure – BHP) - the production potential is established by
cross-plotting the IPR curve with the BHP-flowrate
characteristic of the well.
For situations where compressed gas is injected from surface,
the point of gas injection and the gas injection rate are essential
to determine and optimize the production rate. The numerical
solution is obtained by simply balancing the flowing BHP with
the sum of the static and frictional pressure drops calculated for
a certain tube diameter D, and for a certain gas and liquid
flowrate QL, QG (eq. 1).
The total depth of the well is divided into n joints, for each joint
the entrance pressure and temperature (P,T)in are considered
constant, the calculated exit (P,T)ex are used as entrance values
for the next joint.

Introduction
Gaslifting or airlift has been used to remove water from flooded
mines since 17821-2. Today, natural gaslifting is commonly used
for oil wells where gas and liquid are produced together.

n

Pres = ∑ (∆Pfr + ∆Pst )D ,QG ,QL

(1)

Conventional gaslifting uses tubing (or ducts) with a diameter
greater than 1 in. Vertical upward transport of gas and liquid for
such conditions is well investigated and both empirical3 and
mechanistic models are available.4-6 Flow pattern mapping and
drift-flux model7 for evaluating the gas-liquid relative velocities
are currently used to accurately calculate production-pressure
conditions for natural and artificial gas lifting operations.
During the last twenty years, mechanistic models replaced most
of the empirical models.

Accurate estimation of static pressure drop, usually much larger
than frictional one, requires a good knowledge of actual gasliquid velocities, essential to estimate the local phase allocation
and density. Actual gas/liquid velocities depend on total
transport velocity and on the phase slip velocity.

Development of a mechanistic approach uses: a. extensive
visual observations on field-scaled laboratory models, b.
assessment of the main gas-liquid features (type of bubbles,
liquid film, etc.) and of the phases interface aspect, c. estimation
of local gas and liquid velocities including the slip, d.
estimations of local void fraction and of static and dynamic
pressures, e. computer-assisted integration of “local” features to
include the pressure-volume-temperature modifications for
large pressure/ temperature variations (for deep/long pipes or
wells), f. field validation.

U G = cU m + u t

i =1

Equation 2a is a simplified version of drift-flux model and
expresses the value of local gas velocity UG as a function of
transport velocity Um (eq.2b) and terminal (rising) velocity, ut.
The terminal (rising) velocity depends on the type of gas bubble
and flow pattern determined before for local flow conditions.

U m = U SG + U SL =

(2-a)

QG + QL
A

(2-b)

The slug flow, illustrated in figure 1, is one of the most
common flow pattern encountered in conventional gas lifting
systems. Bubble-flow and annular flow patterns are also
observed, though, at much lower gas velocities and at extreme
high gas velocities, respectively. The bubble flow is discussed
as a sub-pattern of conventional slug flow. Annular flow is not
analyzed in this paper.

However, gas-liquid flow in small-diameter tubes to replace
conventional gas lifting for special field production strategy is
still an un-mapped territory.
Within an optimal operation range of gas-liquid flowrates,
small-diameter gas lift is better suited to produce from lowpressure reservoirs as compared to conventional gas lift.

A (conventional) slug flow pattern (fig. 1) is composed of a
Taylor-Dumitrescu9 (TD) “bullet-shape” bubble with a diameter
close to the pipe diameter (a thin liquid film separates the
bubble from the tube) followed by a swarm of gas bubbles. The
typical bubble populating the swarm in the turbulent tailing
edge of the TD bubble (named “Harmathy” – “H”) has an
ascending velocity almost independent of its size,11 (a common
equivalent spherical diameter is dH=6-12 mm). The two-(sub)
pattern slug formation repeats itself in a statistical identical
manner as long as the fluid properties are unchanged.

When optimal limits are exceeded, frictional pressure drop
(generally less important than static pressures) become
important and the advantage offered by small-diameters with
gas-liquid flow is lost.
The following section is a summary of the tubing diameter
effect on the liquid production rate in gas lifted wells.

Accurate estimation of the length of each sub-system (see
numerical modeling) and of terminal/ascending velocities of TD
bubble and bubble swarm are essential to any calculation of
gas-liquid allocation (void fraction).

From Conventional To Small-Diameter Gas Lifting
Conventional gas lifting (with tubing diameter of 1 in and
larger) has been extensively used in the past 2 to decrease the
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Ansari 5 and Hasan6 models for conventional tubes where used
to investigate the effect of tubing diameter on the liquid
production rate and to determine the minimum reservoir
pressure required for the onset of the liquid production.

The major differences in characteristics of gas-liquid flow
observed in conventional and small diameter gas lifting process
can be summarized as follows:

Figure 2 illustrates a “U” shape curve describing the effect of
tube diameter on the minimum reservoir pressure required for
producing a fixed amount of liquid. For tubing diameters
greater than 3/ 4 in the two models compares satisfactorily,
however, for 1/ 2 in tubing the two models are producing
essential different results. Figure 2 also indicates that with 3/4 in
diameter tubing water can be produced from 200 m depth when
a minimum 50 m of static water column (reservoir pressure
equivalent) is available. (BHP=500 KPa, S=25%).
Figure 2 suggests that an optimum range of pipe diameters
should be exploited for producing fluids from reservoirs with
very low BHP. However, the use of small-diameter pipes in
field applications is not common. A large number of laboratory
investigations and industrial applications using small diameter
gas (air) lift over a few meters of elevation were reported11-13,
but no attempts have been made to assess physical limitations
resulting from a considerable increase of the tube length (i.e., a
few hundred meters of vertical transport) to accommodate field
application.

1. As the diameter of the tube is reduced to sizes comparable to
the equivalent diameter of “H” bubble, the typical slug pattern
is first distorted, then disappear. For tubes smaller than
approximately D=20 mm the “H” bubble cannot exist anymore.
The wobbling, non-spherical features of “H” bubble are
conditioned by a pipe diameter (D>>dH) and this condition is
not fulfilled with small-diameter gas lifting. Therefore, all
existing models and calculations taking this sub-pattern into
considerations are not valid for small-diameter pipes (this
observations applies to “conventional” calculation models used
to assess the experiments in this paper).
2. Conventional calculations are assuming that the (fall-back)
liquid film interposing the ascending TD bubble and the vertical
pipe has a negligible thickness as compared to the pipe diameter
or to the TD bubble diameter. In some models5, the effect of the
fall-back film is considered negligible when compared to the
total amount of liquid found in a slug gas-liquid system. This
assumption has to be re-visited for small-diameter pipes. In
small-diameter pipes, falling of the film is controlled by the
interfacial tension effect and by the fact that a planar, “flat-film”
assumption is no longer valid.
3. For conventional gas lifting calculations, as a result of #2, the
effect of interfacial tension is generally omitted. It appears only
indirectly when the terminal ascending velocity of “H” bubble
is considered (condition invalidated by “small-diameter”).
4. A relatively high-turbulent regime is associated with
conventional slug-flow pattern. The turbulent-dissipated
energy10 is responsible for formation of “H” bubbles by
breaking of the tailing-edge of TD bubble (a dynamic breakingcoalescence process maintains the size and bubble composition
almost constant). For small-diameter tubes, the turbulent flow
condition is invalidated; first by the diameter, then by the low
liquid transport velocities.
5. The terminal (upward) velocity ut(T-D) of a T-D bubble
depends in great extent on the tube diameter D (Equation 3).
Therefore it is expected that with decreasing of tube diameter,
the local gas allocation to increase with beneficial effects
(reduction local gas-liquid density and of static pressure
component). However, the rising of gas bubble in smalldiameter pipe is not identical and requires further investigations.

u t ( T − D) = k gD

For one-injector gas operations in the field using tubes of 1 to 5
in diameter a minimum submergence S=50% is required (i.e.,
for a depth of 1000 m, the reservoir pressure should be
sufficient to maintain a shut-in fluid level of approximately 500
m).
Preliminary calculations (using conventional models) suggest
that reducing the tube diameter is a viable alternative and
improving the numerical estimation is required.

Laboratory rig
To investigate the effect of small-diameter on production
performances and further aid to development and validation of a
suitable numerical model for transferring laboratory results to
field depth conditions, a laboratory experimental rig was built
and used.
Figure 3 is a schematic of field and laboratory gas lifting.
The laboratory experiments where operated to simulate extreme
field conditions in depleted reservoirs with very low pressure
e.g. h/L ratios < 0.2 were used.

(3)

Water and water-methanol mixtures were used. For each
specific concentration and room temperature the interfacial
tension was separately measured.
A certain experimental run is defined by: a. tube D (mm) b.
injected gas flowrate QG (liter/min), c. simulated reservoir
pressure Pres (simply expressed by the level “h”),
d. Water-methanol composition and interfacial tension.

No need was indicated in the past for the use of small-diameter
tubing artificial lifting strategy to produce wells at relatively
small liquid rates. However, currently, such a need exists in the
industry, particularly, to unload water from wells producing gas
from coalbed methane reservoirs or from depleted gas
reservoirs.

For each run the measured values include:
a. Produced liquid rate, QL (liter/min), b. average injection
pressure, Pin (equivalent to BHP) c. Maximum and minimum
momentary pressures recorded over 5 min (reflecting pressure
oscillations and specific instability conditions).

In order to evaluate similarities and differences between gasliquid transportation in conventional and small-diameter tubes,
conventional models are used first to produce base-line
information and evaluate the effect of reducing the diameter of
the tubing on production characteristics.

For a certain tube diameter and reservoir pressure, a production
characteristic was obtained by performing a step increase of the
injected gas. At each level of injection (maintained constant for
approximately 20 min), the production of liquid (returned to the
reservoir) was measured. During each step, the gas flowrate was
measured (using a rotameter and a digital flowmeter) and

The Effect of Tube Diameter
Minimum required reservoir pressure (for fixed production
conditions) is calculated as function of tube diameters.
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injection pressure was separately recorded using an average and
a momentary metering systems.

Tube Diameter
Laboratory observations on the effect of tube diameter on
production offer valuable information regarding process
optimization and limitations. However, laboratory information
cannot be directly extrapolated to field conditions. In order to
better evaluate the small diameter pipe effect for field
conditions, laboratory results were first validated using a
simplified numerical model. The model was further used for
assessing the potential use of small-diameter tubing for field
conditions.
Figure 5 illustrates the production characteristics (liquid
produced versus gas injected) with 4, 7.8 and 12 mm tubings,
all operated at the same simulated reservoir pressure of 63.5 cm.
For a range of gas injection rates between 2 and 3.5 liter/min
(“A”), the liquid production rate obtained with 7.8 mm tube
exceeds the 12 mm. For smaller or larger injection rates, the
situation is different; at higher injection rates, 12 mm tubing
indicates a higher production rate.

In addition, visual and photographic evidence of the observed
main gas-liquid features specific to each series of experiments
were recorded. A summary of the experimental results leading
to a laboratory-field transfer model is further discussed.
Reservoir Pressure and Submergence
The reservoir pressure is given by (notations in fig. 3):

Pres=ρgh

(4)

Where ρ is the average density of liquid (water and methanol
mixture for laboratory)
The ratio between the distance from injector to the liquid level
to the distance from injector to the wellhead (equation 5),
named submergence (S), is commonly used for rapid
assessment of a gaslifting system.

S=

h
100 (%)
L

Figure 6 is a detail of figure 5 for low gas injection conditions.
For gas injection rate below 0.5 l/min, the 4 mm tube performs
better than 7.8 mm tube. Between 0.5 to 1 l/minutes 4 and 7.8
mm tubes performances are comparable.

(5)

QG
A
Q
USL = L
A

USG =

The laboratory design (fig. 3b) includes all the key elements of
a field gaslift. The tube diameter is not scaled. The length of
the vertical tube section (Llab) is approximately 3 m.

Laboratory Results
The results of laboratory investigations regarding the effects of
reservoir pressure, tubing diameter and interfacial tension on the
liquid production rate with small diameter tubes are presented.

( m / s)

( m / s)

(6-a)

(6-b)

Use of superficial velocities (eqs. 6a,b and fig. 7) offers a better
way to compare production characteristics for different
operating conditions. Within a superficial gas velocity of 1.5
and 2.2 m/s a maximum (specific) production rate is observed
for all three investigated tube diameters.
For maximum liquid ranges, figure 7 also shows that the 7.8
mm tube yields higher specific liquid production rates than 4
and 12 mm diameter tubes.

Reservoir Pressure and Tubing Diameter
Figure 4 illustrates the effect of gas injection on the liquid
production rate for D=12 mm and h=63.5 and 38 cm (simulated
reservoir pressures).
Three production-related features are noticed in fig. 4:
a. The onset of liquid production: For h=38cm the production is
initiated for gas injected in excess of 4 l/min; for 63.5 cm only 2
l/min of gas injected is required. The reservoir pressure and gas
injection rate required to initiate the production are identified as
“critical production conditions”.

Regardless of whether the actual flowrates or superficial
velocities are selected to display the tube production
characteristic, a maximum productivity situation is observed
and exploited. This is a zone where the derivative of liquid
production (or superficial liquid velocity) with respect to the
sum of frictional and static pressure drops (eq. 1) approaches
zero (equation 7). The sign of the second derivative has to be
analyzed for achieving the maximum conditions.

b. The effect of (reservoir) pressure: Increasing the pressure has
a significant effect on production; e.g. at the same gas injection
of 6 l/min (fig. 4) for a 65% increasing the reservoir pressure
(from h=38 to 63 cm) enhanced the liquid production
approximately six times (from 0.1 l/min to 6 l/min).
c. The submergence: The relative reservoir pressure or
submergence (S eq.5) required for an active fluid production is
considerably smaller in the laboratory (S=12.7% for h=38 cm)
than the value required in the conventional field operations.
This is not only related to the positive effect of small-diameter
tubing, but in some extent, to the effect of the absolute depth
used in laboratory experiments (L=3m). The net effect of liquid
production is a compounded result of upward transport of gasliquid and of the liquid film fallback. It is expected that the
negative fallback film flow will increase with increasing the
well depth.

Fopt . prod

⎤
⎡
⎥
⎢
∂ (Q L )
⎥
⎢
=0
=
⎥
⎢ ⎛ ∆Pst + ∆Pfr ⎞
⎟
⎥
⎢ ∂⎜
∆L
⎠ QG ,Q L ⎦ from 0 toL
⎣ ⎝

(7)

The Effect of Interfacial Tension
Using a mixture of water and methanol in different proportions
offers the possibility to observe the effect of interfacial tension
in a range of approximately 35 to 70 dynes/cm. Changing the
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large instabilities condition did not significantly affect the liquid
production trend.

interfacial tension has a direct effect on the rate of fallback film
and offers a simple method to assess this aspect specific to
small diameter tubes.
Figure 8, using superficial liquid velocity versus superficial gas
velocity, compares production characteristics obtained with
D=12 mm h=63.5 cm (water only, σ= 72 dyne/cm) and watermethanol (σ = 38 dyne/cm). Reduction of interfacial tension
from 72.4 to 38 dyne/cm has a negative impact on the liquid
produced. At Ugs= 1.5 m/s the superficial liquid velocity
(specific production rate) obtained for methanol-water is 23%
lower than the superficial liquid velocity measured for water
only (a decrease from 0.105 to 0,08 m/s).

Numerical Modeling
A summary of the existing gas lift models and their limitations
as far as their applications for small diameter gas lifting is
presented.
A new model adapted to small-diameter tubing was developed
to evaluate better the onset of production and critical production
condition (CPC) for both laboratory and field conditions.

Experiments using D=7.8 mm (conducted under the same
conditions as the ones using 12mm shown in figure 8) indicated
a 33% decrease in liquid production rate when water is replaced
by water-methanol mixture.

Existing Gaslift Models
The conventional slug flow pattern (figure1) is composed of
three major sub-patterns: a. a TD rising bubble, b. a swarm of
“Harmathy” (“H”) 16 type bubbles and, c. a fall-back liquid film.

The effect of interfacial tension on gas lifting performances will
be further used to validate an “in-house” numerical model
designed for gas lifting with small-diameter tubing.

Slug flow pattern for void fraction estimation

Qualitative (visual) Observations

By combining the “H” Bubble and “TD” bubble characteristics,
and using the empirical approximation of average void fraction
in the liquid slug15, Hasan6 developed a model to determine the
average local void fraction, (eqs. 8 a and 8 b):

Pseudo-slug gas bubbles were generally observed during the
flow of air-water and air-water-methanol fluids through 12 mm
tube (Figure 9). It was observed that a relatively larger
population of small bubblets was produced in the watermethanol-air system than during the water only experiments.

α=

LT
α TD + 0.1
LU

for U SG ≥ 0.4 m / s

(8-a)

LT
(8-b)
α TD + 0.25 U SG for U SG < 0.4 m / s
L U _TD in equations 8-a and 8-b represents the void
term

Due to the near-wall location of small bubblets, they traveled at
a lower upward speed than the larger-size bubblets observed
with water only experiments.

α=

The
fraction in the TD bubble section of a slug unit. The definition
of the _TD is given by the equation 9.

Three specific flow patterns were identified in small diameter
pipes: a. bubble (bubbly), b. train-of- bubbles14 and c. pseudoslug (see fig. 9). “H” bubbles were not detected. The bubble and
pseudo-slug patterns were mainly observed with the 12 mm
tubings.

α TD =

The bubble and the train-of-bubble patterns were the only flow
patterns observed with 7.8 and 4 mm tubings regardless of gas
velocity and column of liquid h.

U SG
U SG
=
U G C o U m + U t ( T −D )

(9)

Terminal velocities TD9 and H16 bubbles can be calculated by
using equations 10 and 11, respectively.

Instabilities

⎛ρ −ρ ⎞
U t ( T −D ) = 0.35 gD⎜⎜ L G ⎟⎟
⎝ ρL ⎠

Averaged injection pressure (over 20 minutes constant gas
injection step) and momentary pressure values (maximum and
minimum recorded over five minutes) were used to quantify the
level of instabilities. For each gas flowrate and tube used, the
flow instability was calculated as a ratio (percent) between the
maximum-minimum interval of momentary recorded pressure
and the average injection pressure value. The percentage ratio
of the maximum variation of pressure over the average pressure
value was used as the indicator of the magnitude of flow
instabilities (fig.10).

U tH

⎛ ∆ ρσ g ⎞
= 1.53 ⎜⎜ 2 ⎟⎟
⎝ ρL ⎠

(10)

0.25

(11)

Hasan’s6 model considers the slip between the phases, but
ignores the effect of fall-back film (an effect considered
negligible for conventional tubing slug/gaslift situations).

Using the occurrence of instabilities in excess of 10-20% and
net production as a gas-lifting criteria, three flow regimes were
generally observed: a. instable stage with bubble dissipation (no
net production), b. instable stage with liquid production, and c.
stable stage with liquid production.

Ansari’s5 model considers the slip between the phases as well as
the effect of fall-back film (independent to interfacial tension).
Ansari’s model5 uses the downward falling liquid film velocity
ULTB as described by Brotz17 :

Figure 10 illustrates the level of instabilities associated with
production characteristics (superficial liquid velocity versus
superficial gas velocity) and suggests that the occurrence of

U LTB = 196.7g δ L
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(12)

where the film thickness

δL =

δ L is:

D
(1 − α TD )
2

⎛ dP ⎞
⎜ ⎟ = ρ m g (L + h )
⎝ dL ⎠ st
(13)

Where the local two-phase density ρm is calculated by using the
local void fraction α in the equation 16.

Visual observations performed during this study indicated that
“Harmathy” bubbles can not develop in small-diameter tubing.
However, existing models5-6 for conventional gas-lifting in large
diameter (D>1 in) tubings were developed by considering the
presence of Harmathy bubbles.

ρ m = αρ G + (1 − α )ρ L

⎤
⎡
⎥
⎢
⎥
ρl ⎢
gh
α=
⎥
⎢1 −
2 ⎞
ρ l− ρ G ⎢
⎛
U
m
⎜
⎟⎥
⎢ L.⎜ g + f M 2.D ⎟ ⎥
⎢⎣
⎝
⎠ ⎥⎦

It is observed in figure 11 that the Ansari’s model of liquid
production rates is underestimating laboratory measurements
by about 60%.
Another observation is related to the critical gas flowrate at
CPC (identified for the minimum gas injected where a net
production of liquid was first observed). Ansari model predicts
the onset of the liquid production at a superficial gas velocity of
0.75 m/s. However, the measured gas superficial velocity
corresponding to the CPC was 0.4m/s. Ansari model, therefore,
over predicts the gas injected at CPC by about 80%.

(17)

The liquid film thickness is given by the equation14 (18):

δ = 0.32D (3 Ca ) 2 / 3

(18)

where Ca is the capillary number:

Comparison of the experimental data with the model predictions
has clearly shown that there is a need for the development of a
model capable to project laboratory results with small-diameter
gas lift to a field scale, particularly for depth in excess of 100 m.
Therefore, aiming at a better evaluation of critical production
conditions an in-house model was developed.

Ca =

µU film
σ

(19)

Equations 18 and 19 are used to calculate the thickness of the
downward flowing film as function of interfacial tension and
viscosity. The effect of wavy film interface was not considered
in the derivation of the model.

The Critical Production Conditions (CPC) Model
The critical production conditions (CPC) model was developed
to provide rapid estimation of critical field conditions and
screening criteria for selection/elimination of various potential
candidates for “small-diameter gas lift operations”.

At the CPC point, a linear variation of the void fraction was
assumed between the injection and production levels (i.e. along
the well); this assumption represents the best CPC (critical
production condition). The model was first used to assess the
effect of tube length (well depth) for various tube diameter and
reservoir pressure and determine (the required gas injected) at
the CPC (the moment a net liquid production is recorded). The
model was first validated using laboratory data.

Equation 14 illustrates the pressure balance for any gaslift
operation where the sum of the static and the frictional pressure
drops (at a certain gas-liquid transport condition) is equal the
reservoir pressure.

(14)
Verification CPC Model
Laboratory data obtained from gas lifting experiments with 7.8
mm and 12 mm diameter tubes were used to validate the CPC
model.

The frictional and static pressure drops are estimated by using
equations 15a and 15 b, respectively.

ρ U2
⎛ dP ⎞
⎜
⎟ = f M m m (L + h )
2D
⎝ dL ⎠ fr

(16)

By combining the equations 15-a, 15-b and 16, the expression
for the void fraction, which satisfies the pressure balance,
(eqn.14) can be developed as shown in the equation 17.

Both Ansari5 and Hasan6 models were used for comparison.
Figure 11 compares the laboratory gaslift production data with
the Ansari’s model predictions. For 12 mm diameter tubing, and
h=63.5 cm (S= 20%) and L=3 m. Hasan’s model failed to
indicate any net production, therefore, is not included in the
figure 11.

H
⎡⎛ dP ⎞ ⎛ dP ⎞ ⎤
=
ρ
=
g
h
PRe s l H∑=0 ⎢⎣⎜⎝ dL ⎟⎠st + ⎜⎝ dL ⎟⎠fr ⎥⎦

(15-b)

The first set of experiments used for CPC model validation was
conducted in 7.8 mm diameter tube with a specific gas injection
rate of 0.206 m/s. The three experimental data points shown in
figure 12 were measured at h=38.1, 50.8 and 63.5 cm
(corresponding to reservoir pressures of 4, 5, and 6.2 kPa
respectively). The model predictions of critical depth (i.e.
maximum possible depth the well can produce at a prescribed
gas injection rate) agrees reasonably well with the laboratorymeasured values.

(15-a)
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4. The new model reflects the capillarity effect observed
through the fall-back of liquid film better than conventional gas
lift models. The liquid film fall-back is a key limiting factor for
transfer of liquids within the few hundred meters. Maximum
liquid transportation depth (i.e., critical depth) was numerically
determined for various field-limiting conditions including low
reservoir pressure and gas-liquid flowrates

The second group of experiments used for model validation
were conducted by using the 12 mm diameter tube at specific
gas injection rates of 0.316 m/s and 0.707 m/sec (fig. 13). The
CPC model predictions of critical depth also agreed well with
the experimental data in this case and results were further
extrapolated to typical field depth.
For example; for a reservoir pressure of 3.7 Kpa and Usg=0.326
m/s, the model predicted critical depth as 2.1 m while the
measured critical depth for this case was 1.81 m (14%
difference). The maximum difference recorded between
measured and calculated values of critical depth was less than
18%.
The CPC model was also used for prediction of field-scale
critical depth using 12 mm diameter tubing for gas lifting. As
shown in figure 13, for a reservoir pressure of 400 KPa
(equivalent to water column height of 40 m) and a specific gas
injection rate of 0.707 m/s, the model predicted critical depth as
300m. The calculated submergence for this example was 13%.
The model was further used to investigate field-simulated
situations for a large range of tubing diameters. The critical
depth is defined (for a certain D, reservoir pressure and gas
injected rate) as the maximum depth at which a threshold
production condition is achieved.
Figure 14 compares critical depth for a reservoir pressure of 400
kPa versus specific gas injection rates (expressed as superficial
gas velocities) for D=7.8, 12 and 25 mm tubes.

5. Laboratory tests were able to identify and quantify the
occurrence of flow instabilities reflected through significant
oscillations of total (static and dynamic) transport pressure. It
appears that instabilities do not negatively affect the average
liquid production.
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Nomenclature

For superficial gas velocities lower than 1.5 m/s and 400 kPa
reservoir pressure, it appears that using a 7,8 mm tube will
allow for an increased depth. However, if the superficial gas
velocity increase beyond 1.7 m/s the situations may change,
mainly because of the influence of increasing frictional pressure
drop. Also, it should be noted that the advantage obtained from
the use of 7,8 mm versus 12 mm tubing is not significant, for
practical reasons, using a 12 mm tubing may be favored.

Future work
To improve the understanding on the effects of liquid film
fallback and extend the model from limiting, threshold
production estimations to calculations of actual production
situations, additional laboratory work will be performed with
both conventional and small-diameter tubes using liquid
mixtures of various interfacial tensions

BHP
Co
CPC
D
fM
g
h
L
LT
LU
Pres
∆Pst
∆Pfr
QG
QL
S
TD
H

bottom hole pressure
distribution coefficient, usually Co=1.2
Critical Point Condition
inside tube diameter (mm)
Moody friction factor
acceleration of gravity, (m/s2)
length of liquid column (m)
length of tube (m)
LT-D Taylor-Dumitrescu bubble length (m)
slug unit length (m)
reservoir Pressure (kPa)
static pressure loss (Pa)
frictional pessure lss (Pa)
gas flowrate (l/min)
liquid flowrate, (l/min)
submergence (eq. 5)
Taylor-Dumitrescu bubble.
Harmathy bubble.

USG

superficial gas velocity, also Ugs, (m/s).

S
L

U
UG

superficial liquid velocity, also Uls (m/s).
gas velocity (m/s)

U LTB fall-back liquid film velocity (m/s)
Ut
Bubble terminal velocity (m/s)
Greek Symbols

Conclusions
1. An experimental and numerical modeling study has been
conducted to investigate advantages and limitations of using
small-diameter tubes for extreme gas lifting conditions.

α
αΤD
αSU
δL
ρL
ρG
ρm
σ

2. Replacing conventional large diameter tubings (D>1 in) with
small-diameter tubings (D < 1 in) offers potential advantages
for unloading water and resuming production from gas wells
with low reservoir pressure.
3. An experimental apparatus was designed and operated to
produce salient proof of the concept of gas lifting using small
diameter tubings. Experimental data have been further used to
develop a model for assessing critical conditions of the process
in the field applications. Laboratory validation of the new
(CPC) model indicates a range of errors under 18%.
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αverage void fraction slug unit.
void fraction at the Taylor-Dumitrescu bubble section.
void fraction whole slug unit
film thickness (m)
density of liquid phase (m3/s)
density of Gas phase (m3/s)
density of the mixture, (m3/s)
interfacial tension [N/m= (Dyne/cm)/1000]
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Figure 1 Schematic of slug flow features frequently observed with conventional gas lifting
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Figure 2 The effect of tubing diameter on the bottom hole pressure required for sustaining a fixed liquid production rate (numerical
models) [H=200m, QL=1BBD (0.16 CMD), QG=15 MCFD]
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Figure 3 Schematic of field and laboratory gas lifting (a) Key elements of field gas-lifting . (b) Laboratory (c) gas injector device used
in the laboratory (detail).
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Figure 4 Influence of reservoir pressure on the liquid production rate (production characteristics for D=12mm and h= 63.5 and 38 cm water only)
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Figure 5 Liquid production versus gas injected for 12, 7.8 and 4 mm tubes at 63.5 cm fluid level (laboratory).
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Figure 6 Liquid versus gas injected (D=4 mm, h=63.5 cm) detail - production characteristic at small laboratory gas injection
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Figure 7 Production characteristics (superficial velocities) for D=4, 7.8 and 12 mm tubes at h=63.5 cm
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Figure 8 Superficial liquid velocity versus superficial gas velocity for water only and water-methanol (D=12mm, h=63.5 cm)
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Figure-9 (a) pseudo slug flow pattern with water only (D=12 mm, h=63.5 cm Ugs = 0.54 m/s Qg =3.7 l/ min) (b) train-of-bubbles with
water-methanol (D=7.8 mm, h=63.5 cm, Ugs = 0.21 m/s, Qg = 0.6 l/min, σ= 38 dyne/cm)
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Figure 10 Flow instabilities with water flowing in a 12 mm and 7.8 mm ID tube
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Figure 11 Comparison of laboratory data and model prediction of liquid production rate (D=12 mm, h=63.5 cm)
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Figure 12 CPC model prediction of critical depth versus laboratory-measured values (D=7.8 mm Qgs= 0.234 m/s)
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Figure 13 Critical depth versus reservoir pressure (CPC simulated field conditions for D=12 mm, Ugs=0.33 and 0.71 m/s)
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Figure 14 critical depths versus superficial gas velocity for 7.8, 12 and 25 mm tubing (reservoir pressure 400 KPa - 58 psi).
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